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In Final Rehersals
Arthur Miller's 'jul My Sons~
now in its sixth and final week
of rehearsals
is nearly in shape
for its opening May 13.
The play, under the direction
of Mr. Fred Norman and student
director Vicki Preim is a tragedy
in three acts which belongs to
the literary
school of realism,
Roughly analogous
to Miller's
best effort, "Death of a Salesman:
this play portrays the tragic figure caught by his own sense of
guilt and a past which threatens
to engulf him and the whole
cast at every moment. Some moving scenes unfold as Jim BlackweU playing Joe Keller tries to
hold his family together as the
strain of guilt, shame, and fearful suspicious undermines their

once harmonious
relationships.
The' emotion reaches points of
intensity.
T his is evident in
scenes where Mother's
(Donna
Beal) love for Joe compels her
to protect him at the expense of
her son. Joe's son Chris (Jim
Bone) is also torn by conflicting
feelings of fear and love. This
presents
some peculiar
acting
difficulties which become evident
as one views the play. For Miller's characters
are acting within
the play. This means that OCE
players will have arduous job of
acting characters
who are acting
Le., living a lie, above the surface of their turbulent feelings.
With theproductionmovinginto
its final phases, the work has
been concentrated
as the final
polish is being added to both the
action and the setting.
Next Monday, Tuesday,
and
Wednesday the cast of twelveactors will go into their final dress
rehearsals.
The play will run
four nights, Thur-sday through
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Elementary School Gymnasium.
Tickets are $1.50 for adults
and $.50 for students. Proceeds
will go into a now deplete OCE
scholarship fund.

~~~~~.~1,~~1~~
Reach Record High
"Camelot"

to be held May 22

in the Student Center Commons.
In keeping with the tradition of

big-name dance bands started
last year, this year's prom will
headline two attractions; Glen
Yarbough of "Limelighter"fame
and the Cal Tjader Quintet.

The evening's activities will
be climaxed by the coronation of
the 1965 Prom Queen. Those se-

lected to vie for the title are
Joanne Thompson, a senior from
Newberg; Louise Brinkley, a junior from Portland; Maran Flaten.
a sophomore from Salem; and

Janet

Kraxberger,

a freshman

from Canby.
Tickets are available in the
Student Center Office at the cost
of $4.75 per coupe! for aCE students and $6.00 for those without
student body cards.

Hess To Direct
Pol i-Sci Workshop
Teachers will have .opportunity to learn how to operate more
effectively in politics and gov-

ernment during a five-day workshop to be offered this summer

at the Dorchester House in Lincoln City.
The workshop will be sponsored by Oregon College of Education in cooperation with the
OEA. It is scheduled for August
16 to 20.
Leland E. Hess, assistant professor of Social Science at OCE
and workshop director, said emphasis will center on the role

of the teacher in the legislative
process.
Mr. Hess said that the students

will investigate ways and means
through which teachers canmore
effectively present their views to
legislators at both the state and

federal levels.
Hess will be assisted by Patrick Maney of the government
relations
division of the OEA
and cons ultants associated
with
the state and federal legislative
process.
The workshop will be offered
for three hours of graduate or
undergraduate
credit from OCE.
Tuititon will be $45.

Delta Kappa Gamma
To Hold Luncheon
The Delta Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma, an international
honorary professional
education
organization,
will be holding a
luncheon at 12:30p.m.tomorrow,
in the banquet room of the Student
center.
Guest speaker, Dr. Paul Griffin, will speak on "The Nations
of the Common Market."
The program committee chairman Is Dr-, Lucille Millsap. Committee members are Mrs. Ruth
McKibben and Mrs. Oma Belle
McBee.
Hostess chairman
is
Mrs. Thelma Talent. Hostesses
are Mrs. Marian Harwood and
Mrs. Florence Huchlnson.
The major activity of this organization is awarding scholarships to women who enter into
the field of education. Several
OCE women are recipients
of
this award.
The members
of the Delta
Chapter come from Polk, Marion,
and Yamhill counties. President
of the chapter is Mrs. Florence
J. Kron of Salem. There are
about sixty members in the chapter.

A record 560 early admission
applications,
an increase of 54%
over last year, has been reported by the Registrar's
Office.
Based on enrollment trends over
the past three years, admissions
director
stan Kenyon estimated
that approximately
700 students
will register
as Freshmen
at
OCE next fall.

Bands To Present
Twilight Concert
A joint concert by the Oregon
College of Education and WIllamette university
bands will be
played on the OCE music hall
lawn Tuesday,
May 11, at 6:30
p.m.
'
Band directors
David Wallace
and Maurice Brennan have planned a group of combined selections which represent
some of
the best in contemporary
band
writing.
These include "Pageant"
by Vincent Per sichetti ;
"An Original Suite" by Gordon
Jacob; "Fantasia
for Band" by
Giannini; the finale from Kaninnikov's "G minor Symphony";
and the
"Valdres"
march of
Hanssen.
In addition to the combined
numbers, each band will be featured in individual pieces.
The
concert is one of the Twighlight
Concert series given each May
and June at OCE. The concerts
are open to the public without
charge.

Large Crowd
Sees Dedication
A large crowd of college people, Monmouth citizens, and visitors turned out Sunday at 2 o'clock to witness the dedication
of OCE's new Carillon Bells. Despite uncertain weather, the dedication
ceremonies
went
smoothly since the audience and
speakers were seated under the
covering of the Music Hall porch
roof.
After the Bells were presented
to OCE, Chancellor Roy E. Lieuallen gave a short address. Oregon State carilloneer
Thomas
E. Roberts then demonstrated the
versatility
of the bell system by
playing several songs.
Following the ceremonies,
a
reception was held in the Student
Center.

Portland Duo
To Give Recital
A Portland violin-baritone
duo
of Daniel and David Smith will
present
a public recital in the
OCE music hall auditorium Wednesday, May 12, at 8 p.m,
Both' performers
are students
at Portland State College and are
accomplished musicians.
Daniel Smith's
violin selections will include: "La Follfa"
by Corelli; "Romantic Concerto"
by Godard;
"Variations
on a
Theme of Corell!" by Tartini;
"Ziguenerweisen"
by Sarasta:
and others. David Smith will sing
three songs by American composer Samuel Barber.
He will
also feature two songs written by
Roger Hanson, choir director at
Benson high school in Portland.
Hanson will accompany the two
soloists at the piano.

Dean of Students, Jack Morton,
stated that this increase in enrollment will have two possible
implications
for OCE. In order
to receive
increases
in faculty
and facilities, the institution has
to grow. But at the same time,
this growth creates difficulties
in regard to current facilities.
Dean Morton stated that housing
is going to be the most critical
problem
resulting from the increased enrollment.
With maximum dormitory
space available
for only about 680 students, it is
possible that all of aCE's housing fadlifies will be filled with
negtnning Freshmen
next year.
Consequently,
Mr. Morton said
"Experiences
in communal living
and campus activities associated
with dormitory
Ilving will be
denied to a number of students."
He also stated that the subsequent increase in the number of
students living off-campus will
result in the Deans Office giving
the needs and wishes of this
segment of the campus population more attention then ever
before.

Seventeen Pass
ROTC Tests
Seventeen aCE men have passed another stage of the Air Force
ROTC cadet program
admissions. Only two of the nineteen
applicants failed to pass the rigid
mental and physical tests. Air
Force
spokesmen
commented
that this was an exceptionally
high percentage.
The Air Force has four main
requirements
which serve as its
criteria for accepting applicants
into the program.
(1) academic
record andperformancefn
extracurricular
activities, (2) performance on the entrance examinations,
(3) physical
condition,
and (4) performance
in an oral
interview.
Those who have qualified will
be notified personally sometime
near the end of May .

ASOCE Commissioner Election Results In
ASOCE Commissioner
elections were held last Thur sday
and Friday with approximately
one-half or 757 of the student
body voting.
The following conunissioners
were elected:
Marlene Greer,
Assemblies Commissioner; Kerry Honey, Correspondence
Commissioner;
Jim Sterup, Senior
Class Commissioner;
Gib Jones,
Junior Class Commissioner; Bob
Vegel, Sophomore Class Commissioner;
Michele Snyder, Student Center Commissioner;
Joanne Robertson, Social Commis sioner; Helen Schwab, Publicity
Commissioner;
Terri Fries, Women's
Athletic Commissioner;
and Bud Earl, Men's Athletic
Commissioner:.
Oath of office will be administered by members of the outgoing Executive Committee this
spring
quarter.
The tenure of

office will begin at this time.
Cheryl Bohannon and Ed Anderson were elected Betty Coed
and Joe .Cullege. The announcement was made saturday at the
Mom's Day Banquet.
The selection of Prom Queen
will be announced at the prom,
May 22. Princesses
are senior,
Joanne Thompson; junior, Louise
Brinkley;
sophomore,
Maren
Flater,
and freshman,
Janet
Kraxberger.

Blood Drive
Wednesday
The blood drive for this term
is scheduled for next Wednesday,
May 12. It is to be held in the
Student Center Recreation Room
from 9 a.m, through 4:30 p.m.
The two-fold goal for next
Wednesday will be (l) 225 donors
and (2) the Dr. John C. Adams
trophy offered to the Oregon college with the greatest percentage
of donors.
For the last three years Willamette University has held the
trophy for the greatest percentage. Their last drive reached the
20 per centile as compared to
OCE's 16.5. ocs's winter term
goal was set at 125 donors.
Committee members in charge
for the spring term drive are
Cheryl Bohannon, Tom Haralson,
and Jim Dent.
Competition between the living
groups will be based on the percentage of donors. The trophy
last term went to Arnold Arms.
The blood drive representatives in the living groups are:
Janice Cline for Arby,
Dick
Springer for Maaske, Mary Rear
for Todd, Ann Peterson for the
Cottage, Jared Smith for Arnold
Arms, Ron Smith for off-campus,
and Gil Strom for Vets Village.

YD's, YR's
May Unite
A slight tremor was felt in the
leadership of OCE Young Republicans and Young Democrats last
week, when the presidents and advisors of both groups met todiscuss a possible coalition of political clubs on campus. The proposed arrangement
has been
prompted by several factors. The
effort expended in organizational
duties and attempts to arrange
for guest speakers
to be present on campus, is a great amount
for one person, when the returns
are so few. Political apathy on
the campus is particularly
prevalent during off-election years,
and speakers
rarely agree to
speak before an audience of five
or six people. Young Republicans
president Dennis Judd and Young
Democrats president Bob Pearse
hope for a unification of the two
groups that would help maintain
enough attendance to persuade
politically-oriented
speakers to
visit aCE. Each club would retain
its separate organizational
setup, but would occassionally meet
and jointly sponsor things pcl itik,
The final decision rests with
the membership
of each club.
A joint meeting to discuss the
merits of such a coalition will
be held Tuesday, May 11, 6:30
p.rn, in HSS 230.

Gouley To Speak
On Baha'i Sect
JOHN FLACK

Princeton Athlete
'To Speak at Maaske
John

Flack,

Princewill be
speaking in the M a ask e Hall
lounge Monday evening at 8:30
p.m, He will be coming to OCE
from OSU where he is speaking
to varsity football and t r a c k
teams and to severaf living units
Monday through Thursday under
the auspices of Campus Crusade
for Christ. He speaks at approximately 50 colleges and universities yearly. The tq"eme of his
presentation
will be "vl'he Irrefutable Claims for Christianity,"
Le., "Truth
Can Be Known?"
His appearance which is open
to the public is sponsored by
IVCF. A discussion period will
follow his talk and refreshments
will be served.

ton football

former

standout,

Miss Katherine Gouley of salem will speak on the Baha'i
religon,
accompanied by color
slides, May 10th, 8:00 p.m. in
the Student Center conference
room to interested faculty lIlember s and students.
Miss Gouley, a 1962 Willamette University graduate, is a
sociology and anthropology major
I n the Baha'i'
faith the teachings and beliefs of Moses, Christ,
Buddha, Zoroaster,
Mohammud,
and others considered to be prophets by those of the Baha'i'
faith, including Baha 'u' Ilah,
are studied.
The followers
of
the Baha'i'
faith call the religious figures mentioned above
"manifestations
of God" or prophets. They also believe that all
prophesy of Moses, Christ, Buddha, Zoraster and Moharnmud has
been fulfilled, and that the Baha'i'sm
supports
world
peace
through religion and the brotherhood of man, but does not take
a role in politics.
The- evening's topic will center
around the history and basic beliefs of Baha'i 'SID, and world
peace through following its philosophies.
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Forensics Program Overdue
For a number of yeors now, OCE has been without any
semblance of on organized debate program. The time
has come when forensics should find its way bock onto
Our campus. Debate belongs wherever students are probing issues and communicating their ideas on those issues.
There is no reason to believe that forensics could not be
successful on this campus. If student and faculty enthusiasm, which has manifest itself on many occasions, is
any indication, then competitive debate is long post due.
Competitive intercollegiate debate need not be costly.
Cost is largely predicted upon the scope of the program,
u.e., number of students involved, extent of the competition, and amount of travel necessary I. Each of these factors could be minimized during the program's incipient
years. Ten enthusiastic and well-trained students would
be sufficient to form the nucleus of a successful forensics team. At least five colleges and universities in our
immediate area sponsor invitational debote tournaments.
Attendance at those five tournaments alone would be
sufficient to give a fledgling program a chance to "test
its wings."
The size of our school should not work any appreciable
hardships on attempts at competitive debate. Size is not
a justifiable indicator of either quality of student or student desire both factors to be reckoned with in intercollegiate forensics. We have some students capable and
Willing to debate and they deserve the opportunity te,
make their abilities felt. This school is doing both itself
and the students a disfavor by not making the most of
the opportunities at hand.
In the area of academics, intercollegiate debate should
serve its most useful function.
Inter-school
academic
competition, an area into which we have not truly ventured, is a basic criterion for the evaluation of the vital ity of any school. Presently no athe universal measurement pretends to exist except the college rating system
which at best is a hoax.
With high school debate progroms throughout the
state growing in importance, there is a substantial need
for trained forensic instructors. Actual training in debate
at 'the college level would be greatly beneficial to our
prospective groduates. Simply because we offer no such
training, doesn't mean that the training would not be
. valuable. Certainly it would.
We seriously urge the initiation of a forensics program at OCE. The advantages of such a progrom are too
substantial for it to remain omitted from this campus.

To The Editor:
Each year the Oregon College
of Education Committee on Scholarships is confronted with an
ever-present dilemma-s-sever-e-

ly limited funds tot care for the
needs of hundreds of deserving
and outstanding young men and
women who have applied to the
Committee for scholarship assistance. Due to these inadequate
funds the Committee has been unable to approve the requests of a
great majority of qualified OCE
scholarship applicants.

Letters to the Editor
tribute $1.00 for the class gift
of 1965. I personally believe this
is an excellent idea, but it seems
to me that one should not have
to be forced to contribute to a
gift fund as the word "gift" implies that the contribution is voluntary. Therefore, I am urging
all seniors not to contribute to

I
I
I

•

the class gift of 1965unless the
administration

,

••

makes

it clear

that the gift is and should be

voluntary. If the administration
refuses to make this statement,
a substantial number of us should

refuse to pay the $1.00 -- and
there is no doubt that we can
do this as it would make very
poor publicity for OCE if a substantial number of seniors were

denied their degrees simply because they would not or could not
afford, to contribute to a class

gift.

Sincerely,
Ray Horn

STUDENTSHAVERIGHTTO REFERENDUM

Since the Scholarship Committee is now engaged inthe process

It is with reluctance that I reopen the debate on OCE's athletic
policy and I only do so: for several different reasons: (1) while our
of granting awards for the 1965- present policy has been questioned and attacked, it has not been
66 academic year, and since we analyzed (Le.) the causes of the policy, the effects of the policy. and
are again reminded of the urgent most of all, the possible alternatives to our present policy have not
need for additional scholarship been accurately assessed; (2) The issue in question is not merely
funds, we would like to take the question of what our athletic policy should be. but more siznithis opportunity to express our. ficantly the question is: what powers does the student body rightfully
sincere appreciation to the As- hold in those matters pertaining to the use of student fees, and (3)
sociated Students of the Oregon I would like to offer our newly elected student leaders an opportunity
College of Education for voting to lead the student body in an attempt to repossess a right previously
to make the proceeds from the denied to them by a previous administration. I am, of course, aware
Spring term, 1965, play avail- that our student leaders may be too busy being student leaders to
able to the Scholarship Commit- have the time to do this.
tee. Wetrust that the Springterm
In the mid-1950's, DCE's Winningtradition was consciously abanplay will become a traditional doned by the illegal action of the OCE administration. The adminis-

faculty-student presentation with tration, after noting that the OCE athletic department was over
its proceeds set aside for scholarships.

We are also very appreciative
of the leadership and enthuiasm
of Mr. Fred Norman, Mr. Richard
Davis and Mr. George Harding
in this project. Their encouragement and assistance has meant
that we have been able to anticipate a significant increase in
scholarship funds onour campus.

$30,000 in the red, received a revelation saying in essence that

the old policy was no longer morally and ethically defendable, and
a new athletic policy, which would be ethically defendable, was to

be instated.
The legality of this change inpolicy was non-exfstant, The authority
to set or change athletic policy at DCE properly resides (at least
in part) with the student body. Since OCE students tax themselves
$24.00 per student perYear (at present) to support intercollegiate
athletics (which are not a regular part of the curriculum) the OCE
student body shares authority with the administration in all matters

pertaining to the setting of or changing of athletic policy. Whim

the Lieuallen administration chose to change OCE's athletic policy,
it not only usurped powers residing with the student body, but in
Committee on Scholarships
it failed to consult the student body or its elected repreOregon College of Education addition
sentatives.
I have sought to preface my examination of aCE's athletic policy
Nelscott To Be Dorm
and the possible alternatives to our present policy by pointing out
the fact that the right, and hence the responsibility for changing or
Retreat Scene
revising our athletic policy is not the sole perogative of the OCE
administration, but is the joint responsibility of the student body and
Nelscott will be the scene of the administration.
this
year's dorm r-e t r e a t,
After a decade of unilateral disarmament in the OCC, the effects
Discussion and evaluation of the
of the Lieuallen experiment in athletic policy have proven that the
past year's dorm activities and LieuaIlen administration's athletic policy represents an extreme failplans for the future will take
ure. and miscalculation which has been detrimental to OCE. The
place on May 6 and 7. On Sunday pclfcy
has not accomplished what its authors intended it to accompmorning, May 8, elections will be
lish. The other member schools of the oce have not followedour
held to determine the executive "leader-ship.". The policy has not impressed nor convincedthe public
officers for next year's Interthat we are an instituion solely concerned with excellence in acaDorm Council.
demic instruction. And the character of our scholar athletes has
Approximately 70 persons will not
been noticeably improved by teaching them that it is wrong to
attend dorm retreat this year. play for pay.
They will include dorm officers,
The athletic policy of former president Lieuallen has not only
inter - dorm council officers,
in terms of its original objectives, but it has been detrimental
counselors,
Deans Champion, failed
to OCE. Perhaps winningfootball games is really nothingto be partiMorton and Paeth, and housecularly proud of, but constant defeat has injured ~OCE'sailing ego
mother Mrs. Grace Shartel.
and has contributed to our student body's sense of disrespect for

itself.

The Alternatives To Our Present Policy
So far as DCE athletic policy is concerned, we have three alter-

CALENDAROF EVENTS
SATURDAY,MAY 8
Delta Kappa Gamma Luncheon,
Banquet Room, 12:00 noon
OCE Alumni Dinner, Banquet
Room, 7:00 p.m,
Dorm Retreat, Nelscott

SUNDAY,MAY 9

Mother's Day

MONDAY,MAY 10
Todd Hall Council, StudentCouncil Room, 6:30 p.m,

TUESDAY, MAY 11
Student Assistants, StudentCouncil Room, 5:15 p.m,
Joint Concert, MH Lawn, 6:30
p.m,

"Religion and Science" lecture
by Dr. Krauskopf, Mural Room,

8:00p.m,

WEDNESDAY,MAY 12

To The Editor:
All seniors here nodoubtnoted
that they are required to con-

FrIday. May 7. 1985

Student teaching seminar, Student Center
Lutherans', Committee Rooms

A & B, 6:00 p.m,

I. K., Student Council Room. 6:30

p.m.
"Volcantsm "

lecture by Dr.

Krauskopf, Ad 212, 8:00 p.m,
THURSDAY,MAY13

Inter-Dorm Council, Conference

Room, 6:30p.m,
IVCF, Mural Room, 7:00 p.m,
Spring Play, CES Gym, 8:15p.m.
FRIDAY,MAY14

"On the Double" movie, MHAud,

7 and 9 p.rn,
Spring Play, CES Gym, 8:15p.m.

natives: (1) retain our present policy (2) Invest the necessary money
to buy superb athletes, or (3) get out of intercollegiate athletics.
aCE cannot support professional teams. We simply cannot fi.r1ance
them. Our student body is too small andtoo poor to pay the necessary
gate receipts. The surrounding community, also being small cannot
be counted on as paying spectators. Andthirdly, our alumni association is neither rich nor particularly loyal.
In view of the infeasibility of buying top athletes and the failure
of our present policy, it seems to me that we have no choice but to
choose the third alternative (i.e.) get out of intercollegiate athletics
and give back each student his $24.00, or use this money for a intramural program, academic scholarships, etc.
In view of the fact that the student body has the authority, in conjunction with the administration, to create or change athletic policy,
and recognizing the undesirability of our present policy, I suggest
that we democratically determine by holding an election this term,
aCE's athletic policy for 1965-66. If our present administration
truly respects student's rights, it will allow usto make this decision
democratically.
.
I'Taxation without representation is • t • "

by RAYHORN

,

.•....••..............•................•..•.
MEMOTO THE DIRECTOR
MINISTRYOF FACT ANDLOGIC

SUBJECT:
The effect upon teachers of the public schools of certain statements emanating from OCE, namely: that "militancy tends to lead
to merely more militancy," and that the Association of Fellow Travellers is "only concerned for the welfare of teachers!'

EXCELLENCY:
Be assured that few who graduate [rom the Organization for Collective Experience are surprised by these statements, for in substance they echo the sweet supplications of divers professors. OWing
partly to their unfamiliarity with the public school classroom, or to
their current commitments to the National Euphoria Association,
or to their past alliances with education boards rather than with
education, these savants are wontto exhude such homilies as naturally as if it were sweat.
You, therefore, need not worry, and to assuage any doubts you
might have, it is important for you to understand that teachers have
long since abandoned facts, and the logical use thereof, as prerequisites for the discussion of weighty matters. Nay, neither their
own educations, nor the number and size ot the classes they teach,
nor the time to prepare lessons, nor their extra duties, nor curriculum policies, nor academic freedom. nor salar-ies __ none of these
matters hold any allure for the true profes sionah Indasd, the broaching of such topics in a public and orderly fashio(l has been exposed
for what it really is -- a detriment to the implementation of the on(Continued Page 3)

FrIday. Kerr 7. 1985

NEA: In Need Of Revision
by JOHN ALEXANDER,
OCE graduate------University

of Chicago

In 1960-61, 85 per cent of the

NEA's members were classroom
teachers, but only three of eleven members of the Executive
Committee of the N E A were
teachers;
only one of the five
members of the Board of Trustees (which elects the NEA's
top official, the EXecutive Secretary) .was a teacher. In December of 1961 the UIT (an AIT af-

filiate) won the right to bargain
for New York City's teachers.
In April 1962 the UIT conducted
a highly successful strike as
the city and state "found" 13
million dollars to enlarge teacher
salaries. In May 1964 the Detroit AFT local presented the
city board of education with ape-

tition signed by 71% of ALL Detroit public classroom teachers.
The petition demanded a collective bargaining

election; the NEA

asked a court injuction to stop
the election because administrators had not been asked or allowed to sign the petition. On February 1, 1965
Philadelphia's
Teachers Association (NEA af-

to

be,

it

must

also

be noted

that the AFT has a realism that
the

NEA refuses

to embrace.

As Mitchell Wojtychi said of the
1962 New York City strike, "It
was simply the human need to spit

after another as school administrator control and lack of concern with classroom teacher pay
and classroom
teacher welfare
continue to dominate the NEA.
As the NEA
structure slowly
cracks before the onslaught of

the AFT, we hope that the NEA
will finally realize that many of

its beliefs are indeed assumpat the hypocrisy of those who tie
tions in need of revision.
the carrot of 'jiroresstonaltsm'
before teachers' noses - Cut away
all petty words and it becomes apparent that N. Y. teachers are
shouting for decent wages, decent
July 24 istheweddingdatechotreatment,
and respect which is sen by Kathy Davis and Larry
not and has never been built- in Phillips, whose recent engagein any, orofession."
ment was announced through a
The Far West and rural areas

ARSY NEWS

may still be in the NEA's stronghold. But the AIT is pushing the

candlelighting ceremony held at
Arbuthnot Hall on Sunday night,
May 2.

(continued from p. 2)
going guidelines for excellence in a complex and interdependent
society.
I can also testify that common sense is an aberration from which
no public school teacher Suffers, and as evidence I direct your attention to the universal
belief among teachers
that the public
schools are all educating ALL the children of ALL the people. It is
true, one must concede, that certain rumors persist in circulating
the idea "that children who are poor, dark-skinned, non-academic,
or creative do not receive adequate instruction these days. Nevertheless, such fancies, though much subscribed to by sociologists and
other laymen, have gained no [ credence among the professionals
in the classroom and the administration office.
Finally, the notion that such special interest groups as taxpayers,
administrators,
school boards, parents, the American Legion," the
AFL-CIO, the NAM, and the churches have any influence uPon jnibl ic
education is a cause for much mirth among teachers. For teachers,

who enjoy the unparalleled prestige afforded them by a society'which

Several A+ Companies
Powell & Dickinson Insurance
105 East Main St., Monmouth,

Oregon

PHONE 757-1541

filiate) as their representative.
Before the election,
the AFT
membership
numbered 1,800;·
Y T A membership
numbered
5,200. However the union carried
the election 5,403 to 4,671; the
PTA could not even poll all its
own members.
The above facts are not unre-

recognizes the true value of education, soberly subscr'ibetq'the c'Ontr'ary, and truthful, idea that educational policies are determined,
immeasurably, by teachers themselves.
.
~...
It is obvious, then, that any unorthodox ideas about what is- happening in the schools, and what should happen, must be the result
of callow and spiteful persons. Be comforted that teachers and administrators
are working hand in glove to identify them. Should
any of these disgusting persons be apprehended, however, I assure
you that we shall treat them with the utmost tenderness and mercy,
and by virtue of sweet supplications show them the error of their
ways. Accordingly, the strategy most effective in dealing with these
pernicious people is to absorb them into our own ranks, whereupon
their ideas may atrophy in more positive directions under the flexible guidelines of democratic, professional methods.

---FRED STAAB

lated. They reflect the fact that
the NEA and its local affiliates
are -- and have been -- dominated by administrators,
not by
classroom teachers. This story
of administrator
control of the
NEA is, as Myron Lieberman and
Sterling D. Spero have noted,
an old story. (See e.g., The Future
of Public Education, p. 179 ff.)

The NEA, with its school administrator
domination,
has a
philosophy which believes, "The
achievement of professional autonomydepends on the confidence
and faith of the public, which
the profession earns by demonstrating
competence, integrity,
and worthy purpose."
(From
Position Paper of National Committee on Teacher Education and
Professional
standards,
NEA
Journal, February, 1964, p. 20.)

The NEA seems to believe that
if teachers work hard to create
the image of professionalism that

the public will suddenly wake up
and pay teachers a professional .
wage.
This fairy-tale
naivete is anathema to the AIT. The AIT maintains that quality pay must come
before you can have quality education, i.e., given professional
pay, professional teaching (qual-

ity education) can follow. The
AIT believes that with professional pay teachers could finally
stop working at a second job on
week nights, weekends, and summers to make ends meet; in short,
that teachers would have the leisure time to pursue the additional study and additional educational organization
work that
makes for a TRUE professional.
As Sara Anne Naddell, chairman of the education welfare
committee
in a Brooklyn high

schooi said, "We (in the AFT)
try to employ labor tactic s to
pursue professional
aims. Perhaps we cannot have it both ways,
but we must try to be expedient
as everyone else does. We do
not profess that the end justifies
the means but we do declare
that we will use the most dramatic way to challenge the complacency
w h i c h permits the
classroom to become an assembly line which turns out shoddy
students.' ,
Naddell's comment appeared in
the June 16, 1962 Saturday Reveiw. The May 19th issue also
held many enlightening letters
from AFT members. We would
wager that these issues, along
with books like Lieberman's The
Future of Public Education, are

not on the suggested reading list
of any OCE education course -_
with the exception
of courses
taught by menHke Mr. M. Lieske

or Mr. E. K. Dortmund.

.

While it must be conceeded that
the AFT is not as. professional
as we in education would like it

•••

stakes his own money on faith
in his ability to please you!

Wherever you see the red, white and blue "Chevron Dealer"
sign, you'll find a man who owns his own business. That's why
he never takes you or your patronage
for granted. You're
important to him,
Chevron
Dealers
are career
men. Thousands
have sold
Standard Oil's quality products, and benefited from Standard's
constructive
business assistance, for 10 years or more - a good
many for 15, 20, even 35 years.
It's in the American tradition:
a Company creating opportunities for men willing to build an their own initiative,
That's why you find Chevron
and eager to please.

The ChevronSign of excellence

Dealers

so friendly,

dependable
Chevron Dealers are active in civic affairs
too. Some are mayors of their towns. Many
are leaders in youth orga;uzations, school
boards and other cbmmunity activities.
\

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

OCE LAMRON

Wolf Cinderman
Boast 6-3 Record
The aCE cindermen

extended

can be measured
by the consistently
good attendance
at
meets. At the Linfield meet held
in McMinnville there were more
Wolf fans in the stands than there
were for the host Wildcats. Coach
Long attributes
this to certain
"Lovers"
on the squad.

their dual season record to six
wins, three losses in Friday and
Saturday-meets
held with Linfield
.and Eastern Oregon. In both outings the Wolves demolished their
hosts, outsccrtng Linfield 97 1/2
to 47 1/2 April 30, and Eastern
100 to 45 on May 1. This season's team is one of the strongest
squads ever fielded at DCE. The
desire to win and team moral
are very high. Thus far this sea-

In their overwhelming victory
over Linfield the runners were
slowed timewise by high winds
and stinging rain in most events.
son the powerful tracksters have An exception, however, was areset school records
in eight cord-breaking
9:30.8 two mile by
events; the 440, 880, mile, 2- distance man Jim Musgrave. This
mile, triple jump, shot put, 440 time greatly
eclipsed
the old
yd. hurdles, and 440 relay. An school record for the eight laps
indication of the team's success
of 9:47 set in 1962 by Ralph KiIIham. This is Musgrave's fourth
school record of the year.
As usual
powerhouse
Dave
Sturgis was high point man in
both meets with 16 against Linfield and 18 against EOC. Musgrave followed in scoring at EOC
with 15 points from wins in the
880, mile, and two mile.
A ninth inning OCE rally fell
two runs short Thursday afternoon, April 29, as the University
of Portland Pilots slapped the
fifth straight loss on the Wolves
The Wolfpack's tennis fortunes
by a 4-2 score on the local diawere not enhanced by lastweek's
mond. The Wolf pack spotted the
action. The netters endured three
Pilots a 4-0 advantage but then
losses while only capturing one
put on their own offensive display
victory. Lewis and Clark, Gonzaonly to have it squelched out in
ga and Whitworth improved their
the last frame.
seasons'
record at the expense
a f the Wolves. Columbia Basin
Trailing 4-1 going into the botwas the only friendly foe, succumbing to aCE 6-1.
tom of the final inning, the aCE
squad started their threat. Mike
Lewis and Clark although bareJesperson
opened the inning by
ly winning 4-3. showed them'working
Portland
hurler Gary
selves to be the toughest opponPfingsten for a base on balls.
ents the Wolves encountered last
week. Their top four players were
Following
an OCE strike out,
-in the infirmary with measles.
Wes Scroggins drew his second
walk of the game putting runners
yet their substitute teammates
on first and second. Bill Davisstill won the match emphasizing
son's ground ball drew a Pilot
a good deal of team depth.
error and the bases were loaded
In the Columbia Basin match
with one out. Bill Rawlings folTom Moor-e encountered a monlowed with a drag bunt single
ster of an opponent who meascoring one run and making the sured 6' 4" and weighted 280
Score 4-2. At this point DUVall. Iba.; Tom disposed of him in true
Pilot relief pitcher, bore down giant-killer
fashion
with a
and got the next two Wolf hitters
straight set victory.
on easy outs.
Saturday morning at 9:00 the
aCE scored its first run in the
Wolves face SOC, the team they
will get the most trouble from
fifth stanza after
Portland had
when the conference title is deopened up a 4-0 lead. Scroggins
cided next weekend in Klamath
opened by drawing abaseonballs
Falls.
and was moved to third on DaIfl\
visson's single to right center.
Following a fielder's choice Tony
Schackman's sacrifice Jly to center scored the run.
Bill Davisson. Jeff Heath. and
FRIDAY, MAY 7
Mike Jesperson combined pitchTennis Willamette here 3:00 p.m.
ing chores for the Wolves. BeTrack at OTr
tween them they allowed just
Golf OSU here
seven hits and only one earned
Baseball PSC here 3 p.m.
run. Davisson was charged with
SATURDAY,
MAY 8
the loss while Pfingsten got creTennis SOC here 9:00 a.m,
dit for the victory for the Pilots.
Baseball
PSC here
1:00 p.m,
Golf L&C here
This weekend the Wolves close
out their schedule with a three
TUESDAY, MAY 11
game series
against the PortTennis at Clark College
land State Vikings.

Losses Plague
Wolf Nine

Gal Netters lose
Miss Miller'sgal netters dropped two matches last week to
strong Oregon State and Southern
Oregon teams.
The results
of the OSU match
were as follows: Singles, Sandy
Armes of OSU defeated Bonny
Shultz 6-4 and 6-2; Babs Brendlinger OSU defeated Mary Jane
Cody 6-4 and 6-~t. and Carol
Plunkett OSU defeated Carol Ply_
ler 6-2 and 6-1. In the doubles
Diane Paulson and Marla Bennett OSU defeated Judy Ferguson
and Sandy Commerford
6-1 and
6-3; and Marty Krohn and Bonnie
Cullsion OSU defeated B. Shultz
and M. Cody 6-4 and 7-5.
The results
of the Southern
Oregon match were: Charlette
Reynolds SOC defeated Mary Jane
Cody 4-6, 6-0, and 6-2; Kathy
Smith
defeated Sandy Commerford 4-6. 6-0,6-4; Vicki Coffey SOC defeated Judy Ferguson
6-4 and 6-1; Carol Plyler OCE
defeated Gail Scharfe 6-3. 0-6.
and 6-4. In doubles Cody and
Plyler OCE defeated Coffey and
Scharfe 6-3 and 6-4, while Reynolds and Smith SOC defeated
Ferguon and Commerford 6-3
and 6-3.
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Everylitter bit hurts

Nelfers Drop Three
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By JIM STERUP

The competitIve sports world
often presents some particularly
amusing mismatches.
On a recent tour of
Washington with
aCE's tennis squad. Tom (Ginchy) Moore was involved in two
such mismatches.
At Columbia
Basin J. C. the 5' 7" 150 lb.
freslunan
from Toledo ran up
against 6' 4" 280 lb. Joe Parker,
After we revived "Glnchy" with
some salts and he survived a
nearly fatal handshake Tom went
on to defeat his mammoth foe.
The next day we met Gonzaga
at Spokane and after a nightmarish night's sleep Tom was
confronted by Dick Silvernail, a
lad who spread 225 Ibs. over his
6' 4" frame in Greek-god fashion. Silvernail prevailed,
and
after facing over 500 Ibs. of hamburger in two days Moore might
have been led to comment "rnan
this kind of tennis just isn't
vogue."
With only two outs inthe fourth
inning Wheeler High School gave
up last Friday. The score at that
time stood Maupin 35, Wheeler
1. So far that fourth inning had
seen Maupin score 26 runs on
14 hits, 8 walks, and 6 errors.
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MEL LOR IN E
Mayfresh

FRUIT DRINKS

OReANGE
Zee

MONMOUTH
PHARMACY
John

&Kris

McGonegal

ONE DAY
FILM SERVICE
Color

Black

and

& White

S&H Green Stomps

8/1

00

JOc

DELlGHT ..

TOILET TISSUE
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Mayfresh

FREE PIZZA
Check Sundoy on the
Lucky SPO Number.
Also Do rt Contest
FREE PIZZA Thursdays,

Royal

Instant Pudding
Prices Effective 7 FULL DAYS

COUPON

Van Camps

Pork & Beans
2~ size

for
10 P.M.

lO¢
Coupon

expires

May 12

C

19c

CAKE Mlx

PIZZA PARLOR
HOURS: Noon-Midnight
Doily
Noon-l :00 A.M. Fridoy & Soturdoy
Noon-Midnight
Sundoy

C

00

Soups

BASE

easy, if the opposition makes 18
errors.
That's what happened
when Hillsboro defeated Clackamas 11-0 in a high school baseball game. Leading 1-0, Hillsboro
scored 10 runs in the sixth inning on 3 hits. a balk, two wild
pitches -- and 18 Clackamas errors.
Pennsylvania's
Annville - Cleona 'High track team set some kind
of a record earlier this week as
they squeaked by Cornwall High
126 to 1.

39
.Y.~..~~!!~~.
4. /1

Campbells
VEGETABLE

How can you score 10 runs in

1 inning on only three hits? It's

Independence Shopping Center

